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Offering the restful lifestyle of a country squire in a totally private and surprisingly quiet setting, this beautiful 
and luxurious home provides the best of California living. Completed in 2004 by Neylan Construction, the 

home features picture windows and glass doors in most rooms, presenting a seamless connection to the outdoors 
with the signature views of the lush David Packard Apricot Orchard. 

The home’s flowing two-level design spans approximately 4,269 square feet, with spacious rooms finished with 
quarter-sawn oak hardwood floors, crown moldings, and recessed lighting. A fireplace in the living room offers 
a warm gathering point and custom light fixtures in the formal and casual dining rooms define seating space 
for any size meal. Catering it all is a beautiful gourmet kitchen with designer finishes, granite countertops, and 
a breakfast “peninsula” that opens into the family room and invites daily socializing. Adding to the main-level 
accommodations is an office and library with custom cabinetry.

Upstairs, the light-filled master bedroom suite with a fireplace, large walk-in closet, and picture windows plus two 
additional bedrooms offer private family retreats while a full suite with kitchen provides the perfect quarters for an 
au pair or guests. The property’s lot of one acre is flourishing with native plants, a terrace for al fresco dining, level 
lawns surrounded by tall shade trees, a chicken coop with productive hens, and a mulched paddock area zoned 
for horse raising. All of this comes with easy access to Rancho San Antonio Park, Interstate 280, and excellent Los 
Altos schools.

Offered at $3,495,000

Summary of the home

• Two-level home with 4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms
• Approximately 4,269 square feet of living space
• Naturally verdant lot of approximately one acre with a detached three-car garage, horse paddock area, fruit 

trees, lawns, gardening beds, and a chicken coop
• Iron entry gate, cobble paved driveway, and dramatic cherry wood double front door
• Formal living room with oak flooring, an elaborate gas-log fireplace, and a French door to the grounds
• Lovely dining room with a custom chandelier and verdant views
• Stunning granite-finished chef’s kitchen with orchard views, professional-quality appliances, a breakfast 

“peninsula,” and a casual dining area 
• Dramatic family room with large picture window, tremendous stone fireplace, and French door access to the 

grounds
• Separate office and library, with custom built-in desk, cabinets and library shelving
• Upper-level guest suite with separate access, a built-in kitchen, and storage
• Two bedrooms with access to a viewing deck, serviced by a hallway bath
• Romantic master bedroom suite with a fireplace, private viewing terrace, and spa-inspired bath with Jacuzzi 

tub and voluminous shower
• Detached three-car garage plus off-street parking
• Easy access to outdoor recreation at county parks, Interstate 280, and excellent Los Altos schools
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main LeveL of the home

EntrancE

• The tranquil setting and sweeping orchard views immediately take center stage after passing the entrance 
gate; cobbled pavers lead to the covered porch with beadboard accents, where a dramatic arched double 
front door presents a warm welcome

FoyEr

• Ceramic tile flooring stretches below a tall ceiling with crown moldings in the foyer, which has recessed 
lighting, divided light windows, and a center light fixture; a coat closet allows for storage

Living room

• A great social venue, the living room introduces the home’s richly stained quarter-sawn oak hardwood 
flooring, crown moldings, and recessed lighting; the focal point of one wall is a gas-log fireplace with a 
maple mantel, inlaid granite tiled surround and custom glass enclosure; windows and a French door to the 
rear terrace expand the dimensions, while a front-facing bay window boasts a seating banquette

Dining room

• Located through an arched entry off the living room and perfect for both formal gatherings and everyday 
meals, this light-filled dining space boasts oak flooring, deep crown moldings, recessed lighting, a custom 
chandelier, and windows offering views of the hills

KitchEn

• The tremendous gourmet kitchen is beautifully finished with oak flooring, granite countertops with full 
tumbled stone backsplashes, and ample alder cabinetry with some glass fronts; amenities include under-
cabinet and display cabinet lighting, a center island with sink and iron hanging pot rack, views of the 
orchard at the farmhouse sink, and a breakfast “peninsula” lit by alabaster pendant fixtures

• The appliances include a Viking Professional six-burner gas range and double wall oven with warming 
drawer; also included are a built-in wine cooler, microwave oven, GE Monogram paneled refrigerator-
freezer, and a paneled Miele dishwasher

casuaL Dining arEa

• The casual dining area has oak flooring, a custom chandelier, picture window and access to a sheltered side 
terrace

FamiLy room

• Opening directly from the kitchen, this spacious gathering place has oak flooring, a wonderful stone 
fireplace, rustic beam ceiling, a built-in seating banquette at a large bay window, and a double French door 
opening to the rear terrace and expansive views
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oFFicE & Library

• Located off the foyer, the separate office and library have oak flooring, custom cabinetry and shelving, 
imposing desk, substantial storage, plus a double French door leading to side grounds and covered deck

bathroom 1

• The bathroom on the main level has ceramic tile flooring, a single-sink vanity with custom porcelain basin, 
and a tub with overhead shower

upper LeveL of the home

guEst apartmEnt suitE

• Accessed off the back stairs from the mudroom, or from the main hallway, this versatile suite has a living 
area with oak flooring, a storage closet, and arched divided light windows with views; the custom-appointed 
kitchen has a sink, cabinetry, a four-burner range with vent, and a microwave 

• The skylit en suite bathroom has honeycomb ceramic tile flooring, subway tile wainscoting, a free-standing 
single-sink vanity, tub with removable spray wand, and Toto commode

bEDrooms 2 anD 3

• Each of these generously appointed bedrooms have soft carpeting, a tall ceiling with crown moldings, 
wardrobe closets with abundant storage space, windows with views, and French door access to a shared 
viewing deck

bathroom 3

• The upper-level hallway bathroom boasts honeycomb ceramic tile and has a dual-sink vanity; a separate 
room offers a glass-enclosed shower with seating bench, and the commode

LaunDry room

• A spacious laundry/utility room, incorporating large sink and extensive storage space, complete the upper-
level hallway

mastEr bEDroom suitE

• The skylit master suite has luxurious carpeting, a tall cathedral ceiling with exposed beams, arched picture 
windows with redwoods views, a walk-in closet, a plantation-style ceiling fan, and a romantic gas-log 
fireplace with recessed shelving; a French door opens to a private balcony with dramatic view, while a large 
picture window further adds to the spaciousness



mastEr bEDroom suitE (continuED)

• The lavish master bath is appointed in marble surfaces and tiles, has a dual-sink vanity, whirlpool tub 
set beneath viewing windows; the voluminous, frameless glass-enclosed shower for two has removable 
spray wand, dual shower heads, four body sprays and a seating bench; a separate room accommodates the 
commode

othEr FEaturEs

• Efficient mudroom with built-in storage, a sink, and access to the back staircase and staff suite

• Upper-level laundry room

• Dual-zone heat and air conditioning, network wiring throughout, and a bonus nook with home network and 
server hub

• Great storage including a ventilated loft above the garage and a floored crawlspace accessed from bedroom 3

thE grounDs

• The rear terrace, dominated by spectacular views, is ideal for entertaining and year-round alfresco 
enjoyment, complete with a vine-draped pergola, and a soothing fountain

• Approximately one acre, the grounds feature abundant perimeter foliage for seclusion, dramatic redwoods, 
elms and evergreens for shade, a lush level lawn for recreation, and room for the addition of a pool

• For the ultimate in self-sufficiency, the property also enjoys fruit trees including orange, plum, cherry, and 
pear, as well as a productive chicken coop; a large mulched paddock area is zoned for horses

• A detached three-car garage appointed with attractive cupolas and finials, and automatic garage doors, 
completes the grounds; garage ceiling is heavily insulated and the storage space above is ventilated and 
accessible by a drop-down staircase

• A deer-proof fence encloses the property 

Square footage and/or acreage information contained herein has been received from seller, existing reports, appraisals, public records, and/or other sources deemed reliable. However, neither seller  
nor listing agent has verified this information. If this information is important to buyer in determining whether to buy or the purchase price, buyer should conduct buyer’s own investigation.
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LIVING AREA: 4269 sf app.
GARAGE: 662 sf app.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIVING AREA: 4,269 +/- SQ. FT. approx. 
GARAGE: 662 +/- SQ. FT. approx.


